FAQs

Q Why doesn’t the district scale back
the construction projects?

A

Throughout the entire design process
the team has focused on opportunities
for value engineering (cost reductions).

Q Why doesn’t the district put the

projects on hold and wait for the
construction industry to slow down?

• The district elected early in the Blakely
replacement project to gain approval from
the state to use an alternative construction
delivery method called general contractor/
construction management (GC/CM).
This method allows the contractor to work
alongside the district and architect to use
cost-effective designs, materials and
minimize site costs.

A

Money would be needed to patch
and repair the 100 building such as
re-roofing and updating the electrical,
fire and structural systems. Postponing
does not provide the space necessary
to support 21st century learning.

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 303 PROPOSITION 1
CAPITAL PROJECTS LEVY The Board of Directors of Bainbridge Island
School District No. 303 adopted Resolution No. 02-18-19 for capital
projects. This proposition authorizes the completion of the replacement
of the BHS 100 Building, and roofing, plumbing, security and other
renovations, improvements and upgrades to school facilities, and
authorizes the following excess levies for such purposes on all taxable
property within the District:
Approximate Levy Rate/
$1,000 Assessed Value

Levy
Amount

$0.30
$0.29
$0.29
$0.28
$0.27
$0.27

$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000

Should this proposition be approved?

YES

The new Blakely Elementary School is
taking shape on the hillside. Pictured
above is the beginning stage of the new
hallway which leads from the entrance to
the classrooms. Below is a rendering of
the space.
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A Message from Peter Bang-Knudsen, Bainbridge Island Superintendent
Dear Bainbridge
Island Community,
The Bainbridge Island
School District is
fortunate to be a part
of this supportive island community.
We are incredibly thankful that in
2016, voters approved a bond put
forth by BISD. The bond was to fund
the replacement of Blakely Elementary,
the replacement of the 100 Building at
Bainbridge High School, and provide
money for essential repairs and
renovations at our other schools
and facilities.
In April 2018, ground broke on the new
Blakely Elementary and it is scheduled
to open in the fall of 2019. If you haven’t
driven by Blakely in awhile, I encourage
you to do so and see the new structure
taking shape on the hillside. It’s an
exciting time to be a Blakely Bulldog!

INSIDE

This new building will be enjoyed for
generations of islanders and provides
an ideal learning environment with
flexible spaces, great use of natural
light and built-in security measures.
However, for the 100 Building at
Bainbridge High School, we find
ourselves in a dilemma. Since the time
the bond was approved in 2016, our
region has experienced a construction
boom. In fact, in May 2018, the Seattle
Daily Journal of Commerce reported
that the Seattle area is the 7th most
costly place to build worldwide. This
cost escalation— along with additional
building codes and land-use
requirements, and increases in sales
tax and tariffs—has caused BISD
construction expenses to outpace the
funds available from the 2016 bond.
Specifically, we are short the necessary
funding to complete the project at
Bainbridge High School.

PROPOSITION ONE
Completion of the construction
project at Bainbridge High School

NO

Election Day is
February 12, 2019
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• The new Blakely elementary building
is scheduled to open in September
2019.

For more FAQs visit www.bisd.org/levy

What is on the ballot?

2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025

• Blakely will be heated and cooled with
a geothermal system, a ground source
system that transfers heat through
long loops of liquid-filled pipes buried
in the ground and kept at a constant
50 degrees. Geothermal energy is
efficient and clean.

• The district is committed to building 50+
year schools that have a high degree of
energy efficiency and ease of maintenance.
As educational programs evolve, our
buildings need to support change and
provide the ability to address changes to
the island’s population in the future.

There is no indication the construction
industry will be slowing—in the Seattle
region there have been $7 billion in
school bonds passed with billions
more expected to be brought to voters.

Collection
Years

Update on Blakely

Because of this shortfall, we are
running a $15 million levy which will
be on the February 12, 2019, ballot.
If approved, we will be able to fully
fund the construction project at
Bainbridge High School, as well
as have funding through 2025 for
essential repairs and renovations
district-wide. This publication outlines
additional details of the levy and the
impact it will have on taxpayers.
As always, I am very appreciative of
the support our community gives our
schools. If you have any questions,
please contact my office at
206-842-4714.
Warm regards,

A closer look at funding for:
Repairs and renovations

School security upgrades

Thanks to supportive voters, BISD builds environments for optimal student learning

Stay informed!
Subscribe to our eNewsletter and stay
up-to-date on BISD happenings!
To sign-up, visit: www.bisd303.org and
scroll to the bottom of the homepage.
Thank you for being a well-informed
member of our community!

Bainbridge High School students study
in the library library built with 2006 bond
funds

The 2009 bond paid for a new Wilkes
Elementary. The new building is filled
with natural light and flexible spaces for
optimal student learning.

Odessy benefited from recent classroom
remodels, paid for by the 2016 bond

The $15 million, six-year levy bridges the gap

Plans for the 100 Building at BHS:
Did you know

● The plans for the construction project at Bainbridge High School include
transforming the current commons into a 350-400 seat auditorium. The space
offers an ideal environment for transformation — the original design intent
provides visual access and supports all elements of performance activities.
● This new location enhances
			 students’ safety by centering
			 this highly utilized space in
			 the middle of the high school
			campus.

2019
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Completes the projects identified in the 2016 Bond

+

Provides funding for repairs and renovations

Seattle Daily Journal of Commerce)

1

● BISD’s school construction projects
implement guiding principles set
by Crime Prevention Through
Environmental Design (CPTED)
—which provide for safer learning
environments while maintaining a
welcoming, engaging atmosphere.

2018 and Projected Tax Rates

Tax Comparison for 2018

(including proposed Capital Levy rates)

(amounts for all local bonds and levies)

● Without a Capital Fund, the General
Fund (which pays for the day-to-day
operations such as teacher salaries,
curriculum, utilities, etc.) is greatly
impacted when building repairs arise.

2
1) BHS 100 Building Rendering
2) BHS 100 Building Replacement site plan
3) Proposed Bainbridge High School auditorium
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2025

PROPOSITION 1

● The Seattle area was recently
ranked as the 7th most costly 		
place to build worldwide. (Source:
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LEVY

		
School District
		

Median
Asssessed
Value

Total		
Annual Local
School Tax

Bainbridge Island

$660,520

$1,960

Bellevue

$781,000

$2,188

Issaquah

$705,000

$2,684

For example, when a new roof was
needed for Woodward Middle School,
the million-dollar project was paid out
of the Capital Fund, protecting the
dollars in the General Fund.

Year

Renewal
EP&O

Capital
Projects

Tech

Bond

Total Local
School Rate

2018

1.39

0.00

0.29

1.29

2.97

Mercer Island

$1,205,000

$2,773

2019

1.28

0.00

0.27

1.25

2.80

North Kitsap

$366,240

$983

2020

1.28

0.30

0.26

1.23

3.07

● Washington State’s McCleary Decision
was an attempt to fully fund basic
education. The state’s new funding
model supports the General Fund.
The state does not have guaranteed,
dedicated funds for new school
construction.

2021

1.29

0.29

0.26

1.21

3.05

2022

*

1.30

0.29

*

0.25

1.21

3.05

2023

1.30*

0.28

0.25*

1.19

3.02

2024

*

1.30

0.27

*

0.24

1.18

2.99

2025

1.30*

0.27

0.24*

1.18

2.99

● The new 100 Building will benefit all
students who graduate from BISD—
many classes required for graduation
are housed in the 100 Building.

Note: Assumes preliminary 2019 District Assessed Valuation, 2% growth
thereafter, and no additional bonds in the projection period. If state law
restricting local levies changes,the Renewal EP&O levy could increase
closer to $1.35 in years 2022-2025.
Current EP&O and Technology Levies expire in 2021. These estimates
are pending voter renewal.
*

Eagle Harbor High School students study using
BISD-issued technology

